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Yen Lo Wang’s Wife 

She was sold to Yen Lo Wang, the King of Hell, match-made by an important Taoist priest who 

selected her urn of ashes out of many other urns. Her ceremony above ground was simple, a pairing 

of a female paper figurine with a male counterpart symbolizing the august lord of death, many 

bowings to heaven and earth; and libations of wine.  

Below ground, in the realm of Yen Lo Wang, the ceremony was extravagant and ostentatious, with 

dignitaries from all the hell realms invited together, retinues and entourages in toll, and an elaborate 

dinner banquet that lasted a week. The arrival of the new wang fei galvanized everybody, from the 

lowest of hell slaves to the highest-ranking gate officials. They wanted to be at their best. Would she 

make the august lord happy? Would she please him? Would she make him smile? The lords of the 

eighteen levels strove to be the best, so that she could take notice and grace them with her 

attention. 

She arrived in an ornate palanquin carried by a hundred strong warriors, preceded by fifty dancing 

maidens carrying the fairest of death lilies and reddest of lanterns. The suo-na and cymbals 

trumpeted and clanged, echoing in the huge caverns of the underworld realm. She is here! She is 

here! The dancers declared triumphantly. The lady is here! 

Behind the red veil, she bit her lower lip, her fists clenching her wedding finery of crimson beads and 

embroidery.  

Above ground swallows spun in circles, crying of loss. 

~*~ 

Yen Lo Wang’s face was dark, as it always was. Obsidian as midnight, lips curved downwards in a 

perpetual scowl. He was built large, imposing. In his austere robes as King of Hell, he presided over 

the courtiers, magistrates and minor officials, meting out sentences, punishments and executions. 

When the wang fei glided in, something stirred, as if air was inhaled collectively. Yen Lo Wang was 

impassive on his throne of yellow bones.  Stone-hearted. Cold. 

When she unveiled herself, a gentle ripple of red cloth, revealing her face, the beads of Yen Lo 

Wang’s headdress rattled slightly as he looked at his new concubine. There she was, a slender figure, 

like a pussy willow tree, her face pale in profile, lips the red of peonies. Then she smiled slightly, 

glancing out from behind her veil, and she was suddenly, heartbreakingly, beautiful.  

“My Lord,” she bowed automatically, a slight lowering of the hip and legs, and nothing more. She 

straightened and the court remarked at her grace, her shapely form. Her words were formal, said to 

a husband on the first day of marriage. She had not seen him prior this and vice versa. The man 

before her was a total stranger. 

“My concubine,” Yen Lo Wang, King of Hell, replied back. “Welcome.” His hands gripped the arm 

rests in the barest of movement. 
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At the royal banquet held in celebration of their matrimony, he later tried to entice her to eat. She 

only sat, ram-rod straight, her back against the black jade chair. He paraded plates of tiny pink peach 

buns, crystalline chestnut cakes and delicate spring rolls before her. She held her chopsticks, the 

best of bone filigree, and ate nothing.  Not even the vinegary-sweet pickled radish and cucumber 

slices to whet her appetite. 

“Take one longevity bun,” Yen Lo Wang whispered, placing the pink peach-shaped pastry on her 

plate. 

She looked at him then, a flash of those dark eyes and lashes. “I am already dead,” she said.  

~*~ 

“Look at me,” Yen Lo Wang said. “Look at me, wang fei.” 

She stared at him, at his dark face and perpetual scowl. He was not an ugly man, but he was the 

powerful King of Hell, and that made him frightening.  

“Am I terrifying?” Yen Lo Wang said and removed his robes. His manhood rose. She did not respond 

to it.  

“No,” she lowered her head, as if she was taught to be demure and shy before her husband. Yet she 

glanced at him, arched eyebrows and all. A challenging look. Daring him. 

He took her and she felt nothing. She was a virgin when she was alive. Yet death had rendered her 

void of feeling. She was stone. 

“Sleep,” Yen Lo Wang patted her kindly, fatherly. She only thought of sparrows and blue skies. 

~*~ 

For the week after the banquet, the King of Hell introduced her to the rest of Hell, to his realm 

where he reigned as August Law Giver and Executioner to the sinful dead. They went on a tour down 

the Eighteen Levels of Hell in sedans and palanquins. Each magistrate responsible for his particular 

level of Hell bowed and scraped before her.  

She saw all forms of torture. The dead – men and women – thronged in their thousands, naked and 

draped with long hair. They were worse than ye gui, the wild ghosts who wandered lost in the plains 

and above ground. They were lashed with whips made of thorns and hooked claws. Many were 

strung on racks, pulled until their limbs fell out. Their tongues were cut or – worse – yanked out by 

unsmiling animal-headed torturers with their bare hands; hundreds dangled by their tongues, 

pierced by meat hooks, swaying in hellish breezes. The dead stood in fires and broiled in burning oils, 

each begging for mercy from stone-faced overseers. Adulterers were joined to their hips and hung 

above roaring flames, mocked by hell officials who listed and repeated their crimes and misdeeds. 

Thieves had their fingers chopped off and their bodies cut by sharp blades. Voyeurs screamed while 

executioners gouged their eyes out with their fingers and tossed them away as if they were just 

removing fish guts. She watched everything without saying a word. 
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“Do the sights please you?” Yen Lo Wang asked his concubine, wanting to please her, wanting to get 

a response out of her. 

“They are… enlightening,” she said and nothing else. She was silent as stone. 

They rested at the Yellow Springs. She declined staying in her palanquin and instead walked along 

the misty shores, her maids trailing behind her like a giggling comet tail of activity. The lady wanted 

to come out and walk! The springs bubbled and hissed, sending clouds of mist and other things. It 

was a lovely sight, barring the vision of souls drowned and dying in the burning waters.  

“What would you like?” Yen Lo Wang enquired, intrigued by his new wang fei’s reticence. He wanted 

to make her talk, smile. Anything. 

She thought for a while, tilting her head like a bird, before saying: “Books. Give me books.” 

~*~ 

He gave her ermine robes, finery and embroidered slippers. He presented to her beautiful 

headdresses made of beads, jewels and pearls, bracelets of the finest gold and silver, anklets that 

chimed like singing children’s voices. He also gave her rings made from the best of bone filigree, the 

color of cream, translucent under the light.  

Yet she only asked for books, paper and paintbrushes. 

Like the kind lord he was, he conceded to her requests. 

The paper was of the best quality, made of the fibres of silkworms. The ink was the black ink distilled 

from fears, sorrows and agonies. She lifted her hand, a graceful dance of fingers when she curled 

them around the paintbrush (made from the mane and tail of qian li ma, the swift-running 

thousand-li horse). Her serving maids stood in a respectful distance away from their new and aloof 

mistress.  

She wrote: 
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Flower. Tree. The sky. 

When Yen Lo Wang saw those words, he wondered why.  

She wrote two more words: 

 

 

 

“Why these words?” Yen Lo Wang demanded. “Why sparrow?” 

“Because I miss the sky, flowers and trees. I feel trapped, like a sparrow in a cage.” Her words were 

soft, like falling tears. “I was a slave girl. I worked day and night without rest. Before I died, I 

promised myself to be free.” 

The King of Hell’s heart broke into two, a sharp crack in granite. 

“Do you love me?” Yen Lo Wang said plaintively. 

“I was sold to you by a faceless Taoist priest,” she shrugged and put away her paintbrushes as if they 

were sleeping infants. “To you, I am nameless.” 

“Then what is your true name, my concubine?”  

“I am Xiao Yan. Little swallow. Perhaps, I should be reincarnated as one.” 

“How about me?” 

“You, my lord? What about you?” 

“I have fallen in love with you. You are beautiful. You are rare.” 

“But I am not rare. I am already dead, my lord. How can you fall in love with me? How can you fall in 

love with a dead person?” 

Yen Lo Wang fumed, frustrated Why is she being so difficult? I have done so much for her, given her 

expensive gifts. She should be grateful. “Can you see you? This is Hell. I am its ruler. With me, you 

shall be queen. With me, you will be powerful!” 
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He did not break his promise. He installed her as Queen of Hell with the right amount of 

extravagance befitting the occasion. Dancers repeated patterns before her. Musicians blew suo-na 

and beat drums made of human skin. The lords of the eighteen levels of hell came before her and 

bowed low from their hips, accompanied by their entire retinues of guards and officials. She sat 

there on her black jade throne, silent in her shiny beads and embroidery, buried under the heavy 

fabric. A small figure in beautiful finery, nothing else. A child playing queen, empress. 

“How are you not happy?” Yen Lo Wang asked his queen. “You are Queen of Hell. You rule together 

with me. Souls tremble before you and beg for mercy. Are you not pleased with this?” 

She remained silent. 

Instead, when she was alone in her private chambers, she painted her words of sorrows and folded 

the papers into the shapes of birds, into the shapes of swallows and sparrows. She folded more birds 

and let them go, tossing them off the parapet. The paper birds darted and swooped in the non-sky of 

Hell, their chirps echoing and re-echoing in the caverns and crevices. 

Yet, she still remained silent. 

Again Yen Lo Wang tried tempting her with treats. The sweetest of longans, the size of the biggest 

pearls produced by the Dragon King’s prized oysters, all succulent white flesh and small black seed. 

Dim sum, each intricately crafted and steamed and fried, in the shapes of rabbits, turtles and fish. 

She stared at the dim sum on their exquisite plates. They were all terrestrial or they belonged to the 

sea. Not her.  

She belonged to the sky. 

She ate. But she did not feel pleasure from the opulence of her clothing and abundant food. She was 

silent as stone. She was stone. 

The paper birds had made nests, the servants of the underground from the lowly slaves to the 

highest lords reported to their august ruler. They had made tiny half-moon cups made of paper, skin, 

hair and mud. And there were tiny eggs within all of them, sky- blue and glowing. The nests were in 

the halls of torture, above the lords’ tables where they dispensed justice. The nests were above the 

pools of bubbling acid and cold fire; birdsong tweeted as the animal-headed officials tried to go 

about their business. The nests were found all over the palace, and the halls echoed with their 

birdsong. 

She wrote more and folded more paper swallows. Released, their tiny forms flowed into an 

undulating flock, like a murmuration of myriad dark stars. They made more nests, laid more eggs in 

the halls of hell. Hell was not supposed to have birds. Hell was not supposed to have paper birds 

laying paper sky-blue eggs. The officials of the eighteen levels of hell, chagrined and nonplussed by 

all this, wanted it to stop. We are Hell officials, not bird keepers. We inspire fear and horror. We are 

not a tea house. Please tell her to stop, my lord. Stop the birds from making more eggs. Stop her from 

making more birds. 
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In fury, Yen Lo Wang roared and roared, his eyes aflame. He loomed and grabbed her, finery and all, 

with his powerful large hands. The paper swallows, half-folded, half-formed, scattered from her 

hands, from the table. The ink splattered, the paint brushes broke into two like twigs. The maids 

fled. With another roar, he crushed her between his hands. She didn’t even protest. She only eyed 

him with the intensity of a little bird, a delicate-boned finch: wide-eyed, calm. 

Everyone cowered in terror. The whole of Hell shook with his fury. Some of the nests were dislodged 

from their crevices. Eggs fell, their fragile light blue shells shattering like broken hearts. Ruptured 

yolks ran into the Yellow Springs. The paper swallows tweeted their last song and burned away like 

many tiny suns. 

She stared at him, harder. Daring him. You killed the birds. Now do you dare kill me? Extinguish my 

non-life? Destroy my soul? 

Silence me? 

It was then she succumbed to her tears. They had been there all the time, kept at bay by silent pride 

and iron self-control, a solid dam of stored grief.  

Yen Lo Wang wanted his queen to love him. He wanted her to smile radiantly, his queen and bride. 

His heart, the one that broke into two, ached and listened to her crying softly. Like a bird trapped in 

his hands. Like her swallows. Like her incandescent soul. 

He closed his eyes and his nearest officials swore they saw the faintest of tears, like star trails, curve 

down his cheek. Light emerged from the spaces between his fingers like a trapped sun. 

When he opened his hands, Xiao Yan was gone, not crushed at all. Instead a black bird - a sparrow or 

a swallow - fluttered her wings, once, twice. The bird’s eyes shone with joy and disbelief. And then, 

gratitude. 

She began to sing. 

“Be free,” Yen Lo Wang said and let her go. That was the last time Yen Lo Wang took a wife or a 

concubine.  

 Above ground, the willows grew and birds sang. A single sparrow danced in the wind. 

 


